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ClubSoft and Plastiq form Partnership to Increase Payment Options for
Club Members
Raleigh, NC (February 8, 2013) – ClubSoft North America announced today that it has
formed an exclusive partnership with Plastiq, an online payment solution provider based
in Boston, MA to offer a new payment option for their clients. Clubs will now be able to
offer their members the ability to use credit cards to pay for all club related payments,
providing members the opportunity to earn rewards without costing the club any
associated processing fees.
ClubSoft will offer the Plastiq platform through existing ClubSoft systems, enabling
clubs to accept credit cards for all the payments they ordinarily receive by check initiation fees, monthly dues, event deposits and more – at no additional cost or
infrastructure to the club.
The Plastiq online platform enables consumers to use their credit cards for payments in
situations when they previously could not. Consumers are charged a nominal fee for the
added flexibility to leverage their preferred payment methods. The Plastiq platform
allows consumers and merchants to transact from anywhere in the world at any time on
any internet-enabled device.
“The partnership with Plastiq affords our clubs a unique opportunity to allow members
the option of paying with their credit card. This is something the Private Club Industry
has wanted to do for years but has been reluctant because of merchant processing fees.
We are honored that Plastiq has chosen us as a partner in their launch to our industry,”
said Ray McDonald, CEO of Clubsoft.
“Plastiq is pleased to be affiliated with an extremely progressive company in the space.
The ClubSoft product appeals to the type of client that will recognize the value Plastiq
offers. ClubSoft is truly a pioneer in the Club technology space and we are excited to be
partnering with them,” said Sasha Hoffman, Head of Strategy and Partnerships at Plastiq.
About ClubSoft
ClubSoft (www.clubsoftnorthamerica.com) began operations in 2005 with a group of
highly motivated individuals with many years’ experience in the club software industry.
ClubSoft develops, sells, implements and supports the most technologically advanced
club management system in the world. The company is owned and operated by people
who take personal pride in the quality of the products as well as the support provided to
customers. Using the latest development tools and technology, ClubSoft has focused on
delivering state of the art products to help clubs reduce their IT cost and complexity,
while improving the speed of management information.

